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The Kashmir Rights Forum (KRF) is an informal, secular, apolitical and forward
looking interactive platform highlighting human rights violations perpetuated against
innocent Kashmiri population by terrorists either directly supported by separatists and
their over ground workers or indirectly by sympathizers over last three decades as a
result of proxy war initiated by Pakistan on our homeland.
KRF is dexterous, focused forum with overarching mission to mobilize expertise
and public opinion to counter the organized attempt to violate human rights of common
innocent Kashmiris of all generations by the nexus and tarnishing the image of
government and security forces by certain section of media, intelligentsia and conflict
entrepreneurs by flaring up allegations of human rights violations on them, thus
diverting attention from the real perpetrators of these violations.
We, at KRF encourage response by likeminded or otherwise, people and
organizations, on documents, articles & video content produced on multiple social
media platforms by us to apprise all citizens of such violations. KRF will endeavor to
expose the designs of the perpetrators by studying the past and present and producing
the facts for public scrutiny as part of our research and highlight such events in present,
earliest on occurrence.
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Introduction
Every year, the month of
May witnesses the onset of
spring with moderate increase
in temperatures and decrease
in snow clippings over the
mounts, in dense forests along
the LoC. Taking advantage of
the season terrorists sneak in to
continue their venomous plans
of smoldering their game of
slaughtering

the

innocent

Kashmiris with no fraction of
mercy for the women as well as children. This article is an attempt by researcher scholars at
Kashmir Rights Forum to highlight the extreme cases of atrocities on innocent Kashmiris from
May 2000 to May 2021. The primary endeavor have has been to only highlight to the world specific
cases of human rights violations and severe atrocities committed by terrorists on innocent
Kashmiris particularly in the month of May in period extending over last 12 years. The
compilation shall be of foremost use for the human rights activists to open their eyes on the other
side of the Kashmir, who had taken subsequent choices to fix their lenses on anti-terror
operations, blaming casual drills of forces as an attempt to suppress the Kashmiris, while
remaining silent and taking no responsibilities of mindless killings carried out by terrorists
through these years of dismay. We at Kashmir Rights Forum have set the sides open to decide,
whether the damage caused by terrorists-separatists-OGW nexus is an intentional attempt at
suffocating the innocent Kashmir, causing them utmost sufferings or, anything given the name of
holy Jihad where naivety of Kashmiris had been exploited through three decades of indoctrinated
cum forced enforced violence.
From massacring the whole family including the innocent little children to slaughtering the
women in name of Jihad, month of May over last 12 years has snapped the harshest memories for
innocent Kashmiris. The frontier districts saw a larger dent in human rights abuses, including
forced disappearances followed by throat slitting to exemplify the animalistic behavior of the Pak
backed terror outfits. The
indoctrination by the extremist
religious heads played their part in
massacre of a generation of Kashmir.
As armed forces has been a chief
source of employment and youth
engagement in valley, targeted killings
of innocent Kashmiri soldiers on leave
because a new pattern. A large chunk
of victimized
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population has been facing the wrath of terrorism even today, left without any bread earners and
forcing them to involve into various socially inappropriate activities, while the basic raison d'être
would never be stressed upon, or spoken about that deafening silence about the terrorist
atrocities on local Kashmiris had created larger voids than ever before.

The May Month Tornado
The fears grips through the valley,
especially in the month of May, when the
terrorists start their ill plan to attack the
soft targets. Now the responsibility lies
upon the civil society and the intellectuals
of the Kashmir to spread and expose the
acts of violence against local Kashmiris
perpetrated by the terrorists. The resultant
break in the economic activity has paused
the developmental projects that should have been completed much before.
Our approach (i.e., the local Kashmiris) to bring the atrocities of terrorists in limelight
would definitely expose the largely hidden narrative of systematic subversion of the Kashmiri
society. As terrorists hide for months to survive from the freeze of the winter, they would show their
sneakers only in month of spring, in order to arrest the peace and tranquility in the valley Kashmir.
Their main aim remains to throttle the daily lives of the innocent Kashmiris, who have been
surviving the harsh winters.
Since we have been divulging into studying the whole network of killings and their relation
to the present day attacks upon Kashmiris, we have tried hard in revealing all the information at
hand to expose the handi-work of the nexus and their relation to the older outfits. We learnt that
many extinguished outfits have evolved in tactics to suffocate the Kashmiris further. KRF
approached to put before the intelligentsia, the hidden pages of the Kashmir's bloody history
written with the AK's and revolvers of the terrorists through three decade of violence, engulfing
two generations of fertile minds that could have been Abdul Kalam or, Dr Radhakrishnan.
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S No

DATE

EVENTS

PLACE OF
ATROCITY

1.
2.

03-May-2000
03-May-2000

Thathri, Doda
Lassana

3.

04-May-2000

4.

07-May-2000

5.

07-May-2000

6.

08-May-2000

7.

11-May-2000

8.

14-May-2000

9.

15-May-2000

10.

16-May-2000

11.

17-May-2000

12.

17-May-2000

13.

17-May-2000

Terrorists killed a civilian in Thathri, Doda district.
In a third incident, terrorists killed a civilian in
Lassana.
The bodies of three persons, members of a Village
Defence Council, abducted by terrorists were
recovered from the Munda Kuna forests, Doda
district.
A woman was injured in a bomb blast in Pazalpora,
Kupwara district.
Terrorists also killed two civilians in Kanjwal,
Kupwara district and Fazipora, Ajas on the same
day.
Meanwhile, the body of a person abducted by
terrorists was recovered on May 8 near Warpora,
Kupwara district.
Terrorists killed a civilian in Kupwara district and
injured another in Baramullah district
Terrorists lobbed two grenades, one in Anantnag
and another in Srinagar, but neither has caused any
damage.
A civilian, member of a counter insurgent group
Ikhwan, was killed by terrorists in Kuchrikan village
in Qazigund. In another incident, a bank guard was
killed by terrorists in Tral, Pulwama district.
Three grenades, fired by terrorists at a building in
Srinagar, caused some minor damage but failed to
cause any casualties.
Civilian was killed in Sopore while the body of one
person, suspected to be a victim of terrorists, was
recovered in Baramullah district.
Two civilians were injured in a mine-blast carried out
by terrorists in Doodipora, Kupwara district.
Terrorists killed a civilian at Balgarden in Srinagar.

14.

18-May-2000

15.

18-May-2000

Marwah, Doda

16.

18-May-2000

17.

18-May-2000

18.

19-May-2000

The son of a local elected representative, was
abducted by terrorists from Marwah, Doda district
and is killed by them.
Terrorists lobbed a grenade in Batamaloo in
Srinagar injuring one civilian.
Three civilians were injured in Chrar-e-Sharief town
when a blast occurred in a shop.
Six civilians were injured in a grenade explosion
perpetrated by terrorists in Batamaloo.

Doda

Pazalpora,
Kupwara
Kanjwal,
Kupwara and
Fazipora
Warpora,
Kupwara
Baramullah
Anantnag

Tral, Pulwama
district

Srinagar

Baramullah

Doodipora,
Kupwara
Balgarden in
Srinagar.
In another incident, terrorists fired at and injured Pattan
another civilian in Pattan township.
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19.

20-May-2000

Five persons were injured in a grenade explosion Nawakadal,
which occurred at Nawakadal.
Batamaloo

20.

21-May-2000

A body of a civilian was recovered, killed by terrorists Sopore
in Sopore.

21.

21-May-2000

22.
23.
24.
25.

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

31.

32.

33.
34.
35.
36.

37.

38.

39.

In other incidents, a civilian was killed by terrorists in
Anantnag district.
21-May-2000 The body of a civilian, killed by terrorists, was
recovered in Baramulla district.
21-May-2000 Two civilians were abducted in Poonch district.
21-May-2000 Woman was killed by terrorists in Anantnag district.
Three civilians were also injured in this incident.
26 -May-2000 Terrorists killed a civilian in Dundipora near Rajwar.
In a similar incident, another civilian was killed in
Rahalthal, Doda district.
28-May-2000 In Kogernag area, terrorists killed a civilian.
30- May-2000 Civilian injured in the May 29-blast outside the
Srinagar golf course succumbed to his wounds.
30- May-2000 In another incident, terrorists killed a civilian in
Hadirpora Shopian.
31-May-2000 Terrorists killed a civilian in Udhanpur village, Doda
district.
02-May-2001 Eight persons were abducted by terrorists of the
Lashkar-e-Toiba (LeT) in separate incidents in two
different areas. One of them was killed while in
captivity while six others returned safely and the
whereabouts of another hostage remained uncertain.
02-May-2001 In another incident, six persons were abducted by
another group of Lashkar terrorists from their houses
in the Sheen Dara village, Poonch.
02-May-2001 Two civilians were abducted from Surankote. The
body of one of them was recovered later by security
force personnel while the other remained untraced.
02-May-2001 Terrorists abducted and killed one person at the
Kakroosa village.
02-May-2001 Terrorists killed one person at Badami Bagh in
Baramulla.
03-May-2001 A civilian was killed by terrorists at Gadole in
Anantnag district.
04-May-2001 In another incident, two civilians were injured after
stepping over a mine planted by terrorists at Amrohi,
Kupwara.
06-May-2001 In a similar incident, the body of another civilian,
abducted from Chhajru Morha in Udhampur district
by terrorists was recovered from a nearby forest.
06-May-2001 In another incident, the body of a civilian, a victim of
terrorist violence, was recovered from Uchhar,
Kupwara district.
06-May-2001 The body of a civilian who was abducted and later
killed by terrorists was recovered from Kreshhama,
Baramulla.
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40.

41.

42.

43.

44.
45.

46.
47.

48.
49.

50.

51.

06-May-2001

Five civilians were abducted and killed by terrorists
in Jammu and Kashmir from Dar Sangla in Poonch
district.
09-May-2001 A civilian was attacked and injured by Hizb terrorists
at Bagot in Poonch district. In the same district, the
bodies of two civilians, victims of terrorist violence,
were recovered from the Degla forest and Behram
Gala in separate incidents.
09-May-2001 In Anantnag town, a member of the counterinsurgent outfit, Ikhwaan-ul-Muslimeen was killed by
terrorists.
09-May-2001 In another incident, a civilian aiding SF personnel in
counter-insurgency operations, was abducted and
killed by terrorists at Kanihama. Another civilian was
attacked and killed by terrorists at Narbal, Budgam.
09-May-2001 In Budgam district, four civilians, members of a
family, were injured in a mine explosion at Soiteng.
09-May-2001 An activist of the ruling National Conference (NC)
was killed by terrorists at Dholka in Udhampur
district.
10-May-2001 Another civilian was killed by terrorists at
Baghwanpora in Srinagar.
10-May-2001 Eight civilians were massacred and three others
injured by Lashkar-e-Toiba (LeT) terrorists who had
abducted them from Sajjar in Doda district. The
bodies of five of those killed were recovered while
three more are yet to be recovered.
11 -May-2001 A civilian injured the massacre at Sajjar in Doda
district succumbed to his injuries.
11 -May-2001 Hizb-ul-Mujahideen (HM) terrorists killed two women
in Chajru village, Udhampur district. The terrorists
later escaped into the adjacent forests.
12-May-2001 In a similar incident, another woman was shot dead
by terrorists in Kasbrari village, Poonch district.
Another person was shot dead by terrorists in
Watpora, Sopore.
12-May-2001 In another incident, three civilians were wounded in
a mine explosion in Pukharni village, Nowshera
sector.

52.

12-May-2001

53.

13-May-2001

Dar Sangla in
Poonch
Poonch

Anantnag

Narbal,
Budgam

Soiteng
Dholka in
Udhampur
Baghwanpora
in Srinagar
Sajjar in Doda

Sajjar in Doda
Chajru village,
Udhampur

Kasbrari
village,
Poonch.
Sopore
Pukharni
village,
Nowshera
sector
A civilian, political associate of State finance Minister Chadoura in
Abdur Rahim Rather, was killed by terrorists at Budgam
Chadoura in Budgam district. In the same area,
another political associate of the Minister was injured
in a separate terrorist attack.
Three civilians were injured after stepping on a Rajouri
landmine, planted by terrorists at Ban Mahora in
Rajouri district. A fourth civilian was injured in a
separate terrorist-attack at Bulbul in Anantnag
district. Two boys were abducted by terrorists from
Bharki, Doda.
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54.
55.
56.

57.
58.

59.
60.

61.

62.
63.

64.

65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.

71.
72.

73.

14 -May-2001 In a similar incident, another civilian was killed in a
separate attack at Burapora in Budgam district.
14 -May-2001 A civilian was killed by terrorists at Mehmoodabad in
Anantnag district.
14 -May-2001 Two civilians were injured in separate terrorist
attacks at Pethbugh Dayalgam, Anantnag and
Cherhar, Doda.
15-May-2001 SF personnel recovered the body of a civilian, victim
of terrorist violence, from Kerigam, Anantnag.
16-May-2001 The residence of State forest minister, Peerzada
Ghulam Ahmad Shah at Gazigund in Anantnag
district was attacked with grenades by terrorists.
There were no casualties in the attack.
18 -May-2001 In another incident, a civilian was attacked and killed
by terrorists at Jhandani in Doda district.
18 -May-2001 In yet another incident, the body of a civilian, a victim
of terrorist violence, was recovered from Tangmarg
in Baramulla district.
19 -May-2001 In a separate terrorist attack, a civilian was killed and
14 others including two SF personnel injured when a
grenade was lobbed at Batmaloo in Baramulla
district. Two civilians sustained injuries when
terrorists attacked a bus at Fujipora in Budgam
district.
19 -May-2001 In Anantnag district, a civilian was abducted and
later killed by terrorists at Kokernag.
20-May-2001 In another incident, an activist of the ruling National
Conference (NC) was abducted and later killed by
terrorists at Nadihal in Baramulla district.
20-May-2001 A group of terrorists, who were denied shelter and
food by a civilian, looted him and burnt down his
residence at Gur Sarkari in Rajouri district.
21-May-2001 Police in the Tral area recovered, the body of one
person killed earlier by terrorists.
23-May-2001 A group of seven terrorists abducted two youths from
Dikyana village in the Chingus area.
25-May-2001 Terrorists, abducted a civilian from the Kalakot area
of Rajouri district.
26-May-2001 Terrorists in Sopore killed a civilian, an employee of
the Irrigation Department.
26-May-2001 A civilian was abducted and consequently killed by
terrorists at the Sangiot village in Rajouri.
26-May-2001 Another civilian was killed by a group of four
terrorists of the Jaish-e-Mohammed (JeM) at
Chawan Kellar in Pulwama district.
27-May-2001 One civilian was injured as terrorists opened
indiscriminate fire at Chondapora in Budgam.
27-May-2001 Two civilians were killed by terrorists at Hari Marhot.
The terrorists managed to escape from the site of
the incident.
28-May-2001 Three children were injured in an explosion at Nishat
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74.

75.

76.
77.
78.

79.
80.

81.

82.

83.
84.
85.

86.

87.

88.

on the outskirts of Srinagar.
29-May-2001 Union Minister of State for Industries and Commerce
and Jammu and Kashmir Chief Minister's son, Omar
Abdullah escaped an assassination attempt when
terrorists fired grenades towards a school at
Nawakadal.
30-May-2001 15 civilians were injured as terrorists lobbed a
grenade at a security force convoy at Chine Chowk
in Anantnag district.
01-May-2002 A civilian was killed by terrorists belonging to the
Jaish-e-Mohammed (JeM) at Bathnoor, Tral.
01-May-2002 Another civilian was killed by terrorists in
Dangiwacha, Rafiabad.
02-May-2002 Terrorists abducted and later killed a civilian from
Athwatoo village in Bandipore. A counter-insurgent
source with the security forces.
03-May-2002 A civilian was abducted from the Chuntiwari area of
Sogam in Kupwara district by terrorists.
03-May-2002 Terrorists killed one person in his house in Khawas
village, under Budhal police station limits, Rajouri.
The terrorists escape from the incident site.
03-May-2002 Two civilians were injured as terrorists opened
indiscriminate fire on them in Billawar town, Kathua
district. A complete strike was observed in Billawar
and people protested the first-ever terrorist attack
there.
04-May-2002 Besides, in Chonntiwari, Sogam, in Kupwara district,
terrorists abducted two persons, who the terrorists
accused were informers, and later killed one of them
while the other had been set free, at a mosque.
05 -May-2002 The body of a civilian who was earlier abducted and
killed later was recovered from village Hajipora.
05 -May-2002 Terrorists forced entry into the house of a civilian in
Budhal, Rajouri district and shot him dead.
06-May-2002 In north Kashmir, terrorists intruded into the house of
a civilian at Khayyar village in Bandipore and killed
his daughter. The deceased woman had earlier been
detained for harbouring terrorists and was released
when she secured bail from a court.
08-May-2002 A civilian was killed by terrorists in Rajouri district.
Two terrorists entered the house of a civilian in
Morha Bagla village, Thanna Mandi area, Rajouri,
and asked him to show them a particular route which
he did.
10-May-2002 Terrorists killed a civilian at Kither village in Doda.
The same group of terrorists later struck at the
house of another civilian and injured him.
12-May-2002 A civilian who was injured when terrorists opened
fire inside his house at Nandipora-Beerwah in
Badgam succumbed to his injuries. His father was
killed instantly during the incident.
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89.

12-May-2002

90.

12-May-2002

91.

13-May-2002

92.

13-May-2002

93.

16-May-2002

94.

17-May-2002

95.

18-May-2002

96.

20-May-2002

97.

20-May-2002

98.

22-May-2002

99.

23-May-2002

100. 23-May-2002

101. 24-May-2002

Two civilians were killed and another injured as a Kupwara
group of terrorists attacked Butshungni-Winder
village in the Kupwara district, and opened
indiscriminate fire.
Terrorists abducted two civilians from their houses in Ayatmullah
Ayatmullah village in Baramulla district.
village in
Baramulla
One civilian was killed as suspected terrorists of the Sarawa,
Lashkar-e-Toiba (LeT) attacked village Sarawa,
about 35 kilometers from Kishtwar in the Doda
district. While three terrorists waited outside the
village to keep a vigil on the security forces (SFs)
and Village Defence Committee (VDC) members,
two others forced their entry into the house of a
civilian and killed his son.
Yet another civilian was killed by terrorists after Poonch
being abducted from the house at village Dondi in
Poonch district.
A group of armed terrorists appeared at the Harmola in
Government Middle School at Harmola in Harni Harni village
village of Mendhar town and assaulted six young
girls for not observing the purdah (veil). The
terrorists managed to escape before the arrival of
SFs.
Three terrorists killed a civilian at village Rajdhani in Rajouri
the Rajouri district. The terrorists managed to
escape from the incident site.
Three persons were injured when an Improvised Udhampur
Explosive Device (IED), set-off by terrorists, hit the
vehicle they were travelling in, in the Basantgarh
area of Udhampur district.
A civilian was abducted and tortured by a group of Rajouri
three terrorists at Budh Khanari in the Darhal area of
Rajouri district.
Three civilians were injured in an Improvised Dharamkund
Explosive Device (IED) explosion at Dharamkund of of Doda district
Doda district.
A civilian who had earlier been abducted from Gandoh in
Gandoh in Doda managed to escape from captivity Doda
and reached Gandoh police station in an injured
condition.
Terrorists set ablaze two houses belonging to two Doda
civilians at Lahloo village in the Marwah area of
Doda district. Houses of two other civilians were also
set ablaze by terrorists in the Gursai area of Poonch
district.
Terrorists abducted a civilian and later killed him at Kupwara,
Kandi in the Kupwara district. Separately, another Baramulla
civilian was killed by terrorists in the Warpora area of
Baramulla district.
A Village Defence Committee (VDC) member was Udhampur
injured in an attack on a VDC picket in the Thilu area
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102. 26- May-2002

103. 26- May-2002

104. 29-May-2002

105. 31-May-2002
106. 01-May-2003
107. 03-May-2003

108. 05-May-2003

109. 06-May-2003

110. 07-May-2003
111. 07-May-2003
112. 07-May-2003

113. 09-May-2003

114. 12- May-2003

115. 15- May-2003

116. 16- May-2003

117. 17-May-2003

of Udhampur district.
Terrorists killed a civilian at Habdi bridge in Shopian
after abducting him from his residence. Also, three
SF personnel and a civilian were injured as terrorists
detonated an IED at Brar, Bandipora.
Two civilians were injured at Parat Mula under the
jurisdiction of police station Gool when an a IED
planted by some terrorists exploded.
Two terrorists abducted a civilian from his house at
village Dubrian in the Khanetar area of Poonch
district.
An terrorist shot at and killed a person at Maisuma,
in Srinagar.
A terrorist killed a civilian, who had reportedly
functioned as a counter-insurgent a few years ago.
Eight persons were wounded when terrorists lobbed
a hand grenade targeting the residence of People‟s
Democratic Party (PDP) candidate from Baramulla
parliamentary constituency.
A civilian was killed and 33 others were injured in a
grenade attack at New Bus Stand in Doda town by
two terrorists. Police have detained at least six
persons in connection with the incident.
One civilian was killed and 30 others, including
several women and children, were injured as an
terrorist threw a hand grenade in the direction of a
Police vehicle at the crowded bus-stand at Pulwama.
In a separate incident, a one more civilian was killed
by terrorists at Marmat in Doda district.
In a similar incident in the Poonch district, yet
another civilian was killed by terrorists at Mandi.
Three civilians, including a Haji (religious leader) and
a girl, were killed in three separate terrorism-related
incidents in Poonch and Doda districts.
Three terrorists abducted a civilian from his
residence at village Argi in the Rajouri district and
later killed him. They left behind a note describing
the slain civilian as a "BSF [Border Security Force]
informer‟.
A civilian, who was abducted was killed by terrorists
at village Bela in the Budhal area of Rajouri district.
A note left behind by them described the civilian as
an informer of the security forces.
In another incident, a civilian was killed due to an
Improvised Explosive Device (IED) explosion in the
forest area of Khundroo Rainipora in Anantnag
district.
Terrorists shot dead a civilian in the Panzla area of
Rafiabad, labeled as an informant of the security
forces.
Three terrorists forced their entry into the residence
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118. 18-May-2003

119. 18-May-2003
120. 19-May-2003

121. 19-May-2003

122. 20-May-2003

123. 20-May-2003

124. 21-May-2003

125. 21-May-2003

126. 21-May-2003

127. 22-May-2003

of a civilian at village Bhadoon in the Rajouri district
and abducted him and his wife. Later, the terrorists
killed the woman and injured her husband before
escaping.
Terrorists shot dead a civilian at Kandi in the
Kupwara district. Another civilian was killed at his
residence in the Darakasi village of Tangmarg area.
Both the civilians were killed with the allegation that
they had worked for the security forces.
Terrorists abducted a teenaged boy from his
residence at Wudar Balla in Handwara.
14 civilians were injured as terrorists lobbed two
hand grenades towards a paramilitary patrol at the
crowded General Bus Stand at Batmaloo in
Srinagar. In another incident, four civilians were
injured as terrorist lobbed two grenades at the house
of one of the civilians at village Banola in the
Mendhar area.
Four women and two children were beheaded by
Jaish-e-Mohammed (JeM) terrorists at village
Chowkian in the Kot Dhara area of Rajouri district in
Jammu and Kashmir (J&K).
Terrorists forced their entry into the residence of a
widow at Gujjarpati Aargam in the Baramulla district
and killed her and her daughter by slitting their
throats.
Terrorists shot dead a civilian in the Tral area of
Pulwama district in North Kashmir, said official
sources. Separately, terrorists injured a civilian at his
residence in the Dhara Doda village of Doda district
by alleging him to be an 'army informer'.
A civilian, who had earlier served as an Ikhwani
(counter-insurgent) was abducted by terrorists from
Sangam in the Anantnag district and later shot dead.
Separately, a 20-year old youth was killed by
unidentified terrorists at his residence at Chogal in
the Kupwara district on the allegation that he was an
informer of the security forces (SFs).
Terrorists lobbed a hand grenade on the Convent
School in Anantnag town killing a female teacher
and injuring another. The latest attack came two
days after a grenade was lobbed in close vicinity of
another Christian missionary school at Pulwama.
Even as no terrorist outfit has claimed responsibility
for these attacks thus far.
Terrorists set ablaze two houses belonging to two
civilians at Danna Sangla in the Bafliaz area of
Surankote. However, no loss of life was reported in
this incident.
Terrorists barged into the residence of a civilian at
Hamchipora, Beerwah, and left him in a wounded
condition.
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Terrorists entered the residence of a civilian at the
Jul-Sheeri area and killed two persons. The terrorists
escaped after the killing.
A group of seven terrorists intruded into the house of
a Village Defence Committee (VDC) member and
shot dead all five members of the family, including
three children, and later set ablaze their house at
village Seri Khwas in the Koteranka area of Rajouri
district of Jammu and Kashmir (J&K).
A civilian was killed while his wife and son were
injured as terrorists opened indiscriminate fire at his
residence in village Tararan Wali in the Surankote
area of Poonch district. The terrorists escaped after
the killing.
Awantipore Police recovered the dead body of a
civilian from the Shala Chak forest area in Tral,
Pulwama district.
Terrorists set ablaze two houses of civilians at
village Jower in the Sumbar area of Ramban.
Two school students were killed when an Improvised
Explosive Device (IED), planted by terrorists went off
at Karyot village in Rajouri district.
A civilian who was abducted by terrorists from Tiryoli
village in the Rah Siot area of Akhnoor sector was
freed unhurt.
A group of terrorists abducted a civilian, Mohammed
Sharief, from his residence at village Gounthal in the
Surankote area of Poonch district.
Yet another civilian was abducted and later killed by
terrorists at Hiltak in Darhal.
A woman was killed and another sustained injuries
during an Improvised Explosive Device (IED) blast
triggered by terrorists on the Dayalgam-Kokernag
road in Anantnag district.
In another incident, a Communist Party of IndiaMarxist (CPI-M) leader, Muhammad Yusuf, escaped
unhurt when his motorcade was attacked by
terrorists at Bonnad in the Tral area of Pulwama
district.
A civilian was shot dead by an terrorist in his house
at village Sharki in the Thanala area of Doda district.
A civilian was killed and his son sustained injuries
when a group of terrorists intruded into his residence
at village Kote Khari in Doda district and started
indiscriminate firing on the inmates.
Three soldiers and a civilian were wounded when
terrorists hurled a hand grenade near the State Bank
of India building in Bandipore.
Terrorists abducted and later killed a civilian at
Nowpora Sopore. Another civilian was abducted and
later killed by terrorists at Maratgam Handwara in the
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Kupwara district.
Elsewhere in Jammu and Kashmir, a group of
terrorists abducted a civilian from his residence in
the Bandipore area of Baramulla district and later
killed him.
A group of terrorists abducted and later killed a
civilian, Mushtaq Ahmed Lone, in the Sopore area of
Baramulla district.
A People's Democratic Party (PDP) activist was
killed and 10 persons, including two BSF personnel,
were wounded when terrorists exploded a grenade
at Sopore in the Baramulla district.
A group of terrorists intruded into the residence of a
civilian at Anantnag and shot dead his son.
Separately, a civilian was abducted and later killed
by the terrorists at Bandipore in Baramulla district.
A civilian was shot dead by a group of terrorists in
his residence at Mahu in the Banihal area of Doda
district.
Three persons, including two children, died and 22
people sustained injuries during a bomb blast in the
Chadoura town of Budgam district.
A civilian who had sustained injuries during a
terrorist attack died at a hospital in the capital
Srinagar. Another civilian, who was wounded during
a grenade attack in the Pulwama district succumbed
to injuries.
A civilian was shot dead by a group of terrorists at
Hanjan Chawalgam in the Kulgam area of Anantnag
district.
A group of terrorists abducted two civilians from
Awrigund in the Tral area of Pulwama district.
A teen-age boy was killed and another sustained
injuries in an IED explosion triggered by the terrorists
at village Lancha in the Gool area of Udhampur
district. Separately, at least 14 civilians and a
personnel of the Central Reserve Police Force
(CRPF) were wounded when terrorists lobbed a
hand grenade towards the CRPF picket at
Habbakadal in Srinagar.
A group of terrorists killed a civilian and his son in
their residence at village Sangiot in the Poonch
district.
Two terrorists intruded into the residence of a
civilian, an activist of the Congress party, at village
Karyot in the Thannamandi area of Rajouri district
and later shot him dead.
The bullet-riddled body of a civilian, killed by the
terrorists, was recovered by the police from Karewa
Nanloo in the Shopian area of Pulwama district.
Further, terrorists fired a rifle grenade on an Army
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camp at Nihama in the Anantnag district.
Terrorists shot dead three family members of a
terrorist turned counter-insurgent in Beerwah area of
Budgam district.
A girl was wounded during a shootout at Arwani in
the Anantnag district.
A group of terrorists killed a civilian at Tarzoo Sopore
in the Baramulla district.
Terrorists shot at and wounded two brothers,
Ghulam Ahmed Piswal and Mohammed Yusuf
Piswal, at Batnoor in the Pulwama district.
A group of terrorists kidnapped another civilian,
Ghulam Mohammad Lone from his house in Bismina
village in Marwah block of Doda.
Terrorists abducted and later shot dead a contractor,
Abdul Jabbar Khanday, at Dooru in the Anantnag
district. Khanday, also a Congress party activist, had
earlier been threatened in connection with some
construction work.
A 25-year old youth, Abdur Rasheed Sheikh, was
abducted by counter-insurgents and later killed in the
Rafiabad area of Baramulla district.
Four civilians, including three women, were wounded
when terrorists lobbed a hand grenade targeting a
Border Security Force vehicle at Chhankan in the
Sopore town of Baramulla district.
The dead body of a civilian, Khursheed Ahmed
Khan, was recovered from the Khag area of Budgam
district.
Two girls were killed and 16 persons, mostly women,
were wounded during a bomb blast in the house of a
Village Defence Committee (VDC) member, Dhani
Ram, at Lower Matta in the Reasi area of Udhampur
district.
Terrorist entered the residence of 65-year-old Abdur
Rahim Palla at Kolhama in Tangmarg area and
kidnapped him. Later, his dead body was recovered
at Shrai.
Terrorists shot at and wounded a civilian, Manzoor
Ahmed Wani, in the Budgam district.
Three civilians were killed, as a group of terrorists
opened fire on people coming out of a mosque after
evening prayers at village Chakka in the Bhaderwah
area of Doda. The terrorists targeted 32-year old
Shabir Ahmed, a resident of Chakka, and shot him
dead on the spot. Two more civilians, Asif Iqbal and
Aijaz Iqbal, later succumbed to their injuries.
Village Defence Committee (VDC) members foiled
an attempt to kill a civilian at Kandi in the Rajouri
district.
At least one person died and 50 others sustained
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injuries when terrorists triggered a car bomb
explosion in the Jawahar Nagar area of capital
Srinagar.
A civilian, Waris Hussain Shah, was abducted and
subsequently killed while his associate, Nazir
Hussain, was shot at and wounded by four terrorists
at village Bi-Tara in the Mendhar area of Poonch
district.
A civilian, Mohammad Sayeed Kakroo, and his son
and daughter were killed during a bomb blast at
Bijbehara town in the Anantnag district.
Two terrorists killed four members of a family when
they were returning from their daily work at village
Raa, in Kalakote tehsil of Rajouri district.
Terrorist fired upon and injured Khalid Ahmed Wani
in Qazigund area when he was on way home.
Terrorists are reported to have shot dead Ghulam
Rasool Bhat, father of a woman councilor Shaheena
Akhtar in the Pattan Municipal Committee of
Baramulla district.
Four civilians were abducted and later shot dead by
a group of terrorists near the Dachhigam National
Park of Harwan area outside the capital Srinagar.
In the State, a civilian, Nissar Ahmed, was abducted
by two terrorists from the Marwah area in Doda
district.
Terrorists shot dead a civilian, Gulzar Ahmad Bhat,
at Amirabad-Tral in the Pulwama district.
A civilian, Riyaz Ahmad, was killed during a bomb
blast at Pampore in the Pulwama district.
A civilian, Mohammed Shaffi, was shot dead by
terrorists at his house in the Doda district. In another
incident, a civilian, Abdul Khaliq Tantray, died during
a bomb blast at Tosa Maidan in the Budgam district.
A civilian, as Rafi Lone, was shot dead by terrorists
at village Tiller in the Marwah area of Doda district.
During another incident, a woman, Zareefa, was
abducted and later killed by terrorists at Tangmarg in
the Baramulla district.
A group of three terrorists abducted and later shot at
three civilians, including a village headman, at village
Bandarpora in the Pulwama district. It was in the
same village after last year's parliamentary elections
that terrorists had fired upon five People's
Democratic Party activists on May 19, 2004.
In the State, a civilian, Mohammed Tauheed, was
abducted from his house in the Khanetar area of
Poonch district.
A civilian, Puran Chand, is shot dead by the
terrorists in captivity at village Taragi under the
jurisdiction of Dharamshal police station in Rajouri
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district. He had been abducted from his house a
couple of days back.
A woman, Zarifa Akhtar, was abducted by terrorists
at Handwara in Kupwara district and later killed.
A civilian, Manzoor Hussain, who was abducted by
the terrorists from his house at village Pangai in the
Thannamandi area of Rajouri district, was found
dead.
A group of terrorists are reported to have
strangulated a civilian, Farooq Ahmad Bhat, after his
abduction at Bandina in the Pulwama district.
Terrorists abducted a civilian, Manzoor Hussain,
from the Thannamandi area in Rajouri district
Terrorists shot dead a civilian, Mushtaq Ahmad
Ganai, at Sopore in the Baramulla district while
another civilian, Firdousa, was shot at and wounded
in the Anantnag district.
A civilian, Showkat Ahmad Dar, was killed and three
sustained injuries in an improvised explosive device
explosion in the Kulangam village of Kupwara
district.
A civilian, Omi Chand, was abducted by terrorists
from Karalan forests in the Doda district and
subsequently killed.
In another incident, suspected terrorists abducted a
civilian, Mohammad Ismail Lone, from Hangal Booch
in the Anantnag district.
A civilian, Mushtaq Ahmed was injured in Pakistan
shelling along the Line of Control (LoC) in Digwar
sector in Poonch District of Jammu and Kashmir.
A civilian, Gowhar Altaf Rafeequi, was shot dead by
terrorists inside his house at Pazalpora Handwara in
the Kupwara district.
Terrorists shot dead two of their colleagues, as
Zubair Khan of Ajas Bandipur and Javed Shah of
Harmain, Pulwama, outside their houses.
Terrorists attacked the house of a protected person,
Mohammed Iqbal Harga, at Tanta Daraman in the
Gandoh area of Doda district killing one Special
Police Officer, Billal Ahmed.
Terrorists abducted four civilians from village ChatiBandi in the Bandipora area of Baramulla district.
Terrorists had abducted two SF personnel from the
same village, who are missing since then.
A terrorist lobbed a grenade on Ram Lila Grounds in
Doda town, where the people from Kulhand and
other areas had been staying injuring 16 persons.
A civilian, Tariq Hussain, was beheaded by two
terrorists near his house at village Thanala in the
Bhaderwah area of Doda district.
Terrorists shot dead a People's Democratic Front
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activist at Wathrahal Budgam in the Budgam district.
Four tourists - two children and two teenagers - from Srinagar
Gujarat were killed and six others sustained injuries
when terrorists hurled a grenade at a tourist bus on
the outskirts of Srinagar.
Terrorists killed a civilian, Nasir Ahmad, at Chewa in
the Pulwama district. Further, terrorists abducted a
civilian, Bashir Ahmad, from Yaripora in the
Anantnag district.
Two civilians, Mohammed Amin and Noor Din Gujjar,
were found dead in a field near Kishtwar town in the
Doda district.
A civilian, Mohammad Yousuf Chechi, was killed and
another injured when they stepped on an explosive
device in the Ketsal forest area of Baramulla district.
Terrorists shot at and wounded a civilian, Bashir
Ahmed Wani, at Botengo Khannabal in the Anantnag
district.
A civilian, Mohinder Singh, was shot at and injured
by the terrorists in his house in the Marmat area of
Doda district.
Two terrorists killed a civilian, Allah Din, by slitting
his throat at village Thal in the Chatru area of Doda
district.
Three persons, including an 11-year old girl, were
wounded when suspected terrorists lobbed a hand
grenade after the Congress party leader Mohammad
Amin Bhat concluded his rally at Nanil in the
Anantnag district.
Elsewhere in the State, terrorists intruded into the
house of one Mohammad Abdullah Bhat, under the
jurisdiction of police station Awantipora, and
damaged the windowpanes. They also fired some
rounds in air and later escaped.
Terrorists shot dead a 30-year-old shopkeeper,
Fayaz Ahmed Dar, when he was returning home at
Hardu Sheeva in the Sopore area of Baramulla
district.
Terrorists shot dead a civilian, Mohammad Ashraf
Ganai at Gundpora in the Pulwama district.
A civilian, Bahar Din, was killed and his two family
members were injured when troops opened firing on
them in a case of mistaken identity at village Channa
in the Reasi district.
One civilian was wounded when a bomb exploded
near his house at Sunderpora in the Kupwara
district.
The partially decomposed body of a civilian,
Mohammad Ashraf, was recovered by the police
from the forest area of Kund Bara Lancha in the
Reasi district.
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A boy, Deepak Mangal Singh, was killed and his
brother sustained injuries in a landmine blast in the
Kathua district.
A civilian, Abdul Lateef, was shot dead by two
terrorists in his house at Champal in the Gandoh
area of Doda district.
A group of three terrorists intruded into two houses
at village Kuchaal in the Chatroo area of Kishtwar
district and kidnapped two civilians Bashir Ahmed, a
PHE employee and Imtiyaz Ahmed, a surrendered
terrorist.
A 10-year-old boy was killed and his two sisters
wounded when a bomb, probably left behind by
terrorists, exploded accidentally in the Trikanjan
forest area of Uri in the Baramulla District.
A civilian, Sher Mohammad, a Panchayat (local
administrative body) member was kidnapped by the
terrorists from his house in the Mahore area of Reasi
district.
A civilian was killed by terrorists at Lal Pani forest in
the Muthi area of Doda district.
Terrorists shot at and injured a civilian, Abdul Rashid
Gojar, in the Tral area of Pulwama district.
Terrorists shot at and critically wounded a National
Conference (NC) activist, Aziz Ahmad Khushoo, in
the Khanqah-e-Moalla area of old Sri Nagar.
Terrorists beheaded a forest guard in the LarigamShatigam area of Kupwara District.
Terrorists intruded into the residence of Ghulam
Mohammad Mir at Bawan in the Kupwara District in
the night and shot dead his son Reyaz Ahmad Mir.
Terrorists opened fire on the house of village official
at Arth in Ganderbal District but no one was injured
in the firing. Later, a hand written note from the Hizbul-Mujahideen (HM) was found from a local mosque
asking people to stay away from "anti-movement"
activities.
Terrorists fired at the house of a widow, Guddi Devi,
in the Layrouth village of Bhaderwah tehsil (revenue
unit) in Doda District.
A block president, Ghulam Nabi Khan, of the ruling
National Conference was shot at and injured by
terrorists in the Sopore town of Baramulla District.
Acting on specific information about the presence of
the terrorists, who barged into the house of a civilian,
SFs laid cordon around a house in Mankot-Nar area
of Poonch.
A terrorist shot and injured a Sarpanch (President of
village level local self-government institution)
candidate, Ghulam Mohi-ud-din Chopan, at
Machipora-Zainageer at Sopore in Baramulla
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District.
A civilian, Abdul Gani (50), was abducted and killed
by three Lashkar-e-Toiba (LeT) terrorists in Kawath
area of Chatroo in Kishtwar District.
Terrorists attacked the residence of a former
Bandipora Member of Legislative Assembly (MLA)
and ex-Minister Usman Majeed. No one was hurt in
the brief exchange of gunfight.
The terrorists abducted and subsequently killed a
civilian in Kishtwar District.
Terrorists barged into the house of Ghulam Rasool
Mir at village Bawan, Zachaldara in Handwara area
of Kupwara District and killed him along with his son
Manzoor Ahmad Mir, a Government teacher.
A child was killed when terrorists lobbed a grenade
at the house of a Bharatiya Janta Party (BJP) leader
Ravi Kumar‟s Personal Security Officer (PSO) at
village Sounder under the jurisdiction of Dachchan
Police Station in Kishtwar.
A teen-aged boy was killed while his sister had a
narrow escape when a grenade exploded
accidentally at village Kither in Bunjwah area of
Kishtwar District in the afternoon.
Terrorists killed a National Conference (NC) worker
who was also a sarpanch (head of a Panchayat,
village level local self Government institution), Gul
Mohammad Bhat at Wanpo village in Kulgam
District.
Terrorists fired at a franchisee outlet of Bharat
Sanchar Nigam Limited (BSNL) at Iqbal Market in
Sopore town of Baramulla District. Three employees
of the BSNL franchisee were injured in the firing.
Terrorists shot at and injured critically a landlord in
whose premises a cell phone tower was installed in
Pattan area of Baramulla District.
A youth was injured in a shell explosion at Lolab
area in Kupwara.
Meanwhile, one person, Azad Ahmad Rather (18),
was injured in a mysterious blast at Pastuna Tral in
Pulwama District.
One person, Raj Kumar was injured as a powerful
car blast rocked Kishtwar town in Kishtwar District.
A block president of People‟s Democratic Party
(PDP), Abdul Qayoom, was critically injured as
terrorists fired at him in Barzulla area of Srinagar.
Terrorists abducted and killed a man—Gh Hassan
Dar (45) aka Hassan Rassa and his nephew—Bashir
Ahmad Dar (26) in Gulshan Mohalla of Shahgund
Hajin of Bandipora District.
An eight-month-old child lost his life after being hit by
a bullet during ceasefire violation by Pakistan in Keri
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Battal area of Akhnoor near LoC.
At least three policemen and one civilian were
wounded on the evening (local time) in the city
of Jammu (Kashmir), when terrorists threw a
grenade at a police vehicle.
Terrorists shot dead Gull Mohammad Mir (60), a
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) leader and vice
president of Muslim Morcha, at Nowgam in Verinag
area in Anantnag. Mir, was shot dead after terrorists
barged into his house and fired at him
indiscriminately.
A civilian, Shakeel Ahmed, was abducted and
subsequently killed by his terrorists at village Bijnour
in the Ramban area of Doda district.
Two persons who were running a chemist shop were
injured after terrorists fired at them at Zainapora area
in Shopian.
In a separate incident, terrorists also barged into the
house of another NC worker, Mushtaq Ahmad Gania
in the village in Shopian.
Terrorists fired at and injured a National Conference
(NC) worker, Sajjad Ahmad Ganai at his house in
Shopian District of Jammu and Kashmir.
Terrorists shot dead a trader, Abdul Majeed Shah
(39) at Babagund in Handwara area of Kupwara
District.
Terrorists fired upon a man, Feroz Ahmad Gojri, at
his home in Zaloora village of Sopore in Baramulla
District.
A 19-year-old girl Gulnaza Banu was killed and her
mother as Sara Begum (49) is critically injured in a
blast at their residence in Sharkoot Villgam in
Taratpora Amargargh area of Handwara in Kupwara.
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